
Please READ if you wish to ORDER a

 CURL
 Wave Loom

It makes me feel good that the hand-built Wave looms I developed are desired and enjoyed by so many weavers. The 
volume of requests for new ones surpasses my ability to make them. I am going to take a limited number of orders for
the new CURL loom and then close orders again. PLEASE read the description of the CURL before 
ordering  . Sorry, but I cannot accommodate a future waiting list or a notification list beyond the orders in this cycle.
                           Bob
     ▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬
If your CURL will be shipped it is important that you read the following shipping information. 
Shipping is an additional cost and shipping has gone up. Your ACTUAL shipping cost will be what the Post Office or 
UPS charge for the shipping label to your address. There is NOT an additional charge for packaging.
Rates can vary depending on  the delivery location and time of year (ie: Holiday Rates).
 We CANNOT SHIP OUTSIDE the USA     
▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬

To Order a CURL

Send an e-mail to weavinginfo@gilmorelooms.com with the below information
1. First and Last Name.
2. Shipping/billing address
3. Phone contact information and a good time to call you. Put 209-463-1545 in you phone contact lists so our call 

will come through your phone.
4. Orders are limited to ONE CURL LOOM PER CUSTOMER).
5. DO NOT SEND CREDIT CARD (Visa or MC) PAYMENT INFORMATION IN AN EMAIL!  After you 

have emailed  #1 through #3 above you can GIVE US A Call with your payment information. Unfortunately most
of the call to us go to the answer machine. It is better that I call you. Remember we are on Pacific Time.
 OR email #1 to #3 above and request  payment  through PayPal.
● With all payment methods you MUST still email #1 to #3
● We DO NOT take credit cards from outside the US. PayPal charges extra for members outside the US 
and this cost could be passed on to you.

6. We cannot give you the exact shipping costs until your order is packaged and the shipping label is generated. 
We use the cost of the label from UPS or the Post Office for shipping cost. If you have a shipping preference let 
us know. Otherwise We try to use the one with the best rate to you.

      ▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬
--Each CURL loom comes with 100 heddles per shaft (200 installed), 2 built in lease sticks, tie-rod, shuttle, heddle 
hook, and warping slats. A video on setting up Wave looms is available at gilmorelooms.com and YouTube.
The CURL comes assembled and are finished with a clear lacquer and wax coating.-

Pricing
CURL Wave Loom …...$535

Shipping and tax for CA orders is additional.

 
Bob and Judy Allen

1032 North Broadway Ave.
Stockton,  CA   95205

(209) 463-1545
email:   weavinginfo@gilmorelooms.com


